
Earn more by developing your international 
business network

Buy and sell anything you want, anywhere in Asia and Africa.



You want to do business and grow your network 
between Asia and Africa, but it seems too far for 

you, too much complicated, no information, 
language barrier, too many scammers…

So you are looking for a trustworthy company 
that can solve all these problems and help you 

provide the best for your customers… 

Stop searching. We are here to help you.

Ayl Dhybass

Founder / CEO
www.dhybassmanagement.com



Your concern as an 
entrepreneur is to be more 
and more productive in this 

increasingly competitive 
global market. 

You want to

● Sell more                💸🤑      

and 

● Spend less                  💰
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You need real information 
about partners who can 

deliver quality products, in 
sufficient quantity, at a 

reduced cost and within a 
reasonable time.

You need

professional and trustworthy strategic 
partners
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The solution

DHYBASS Management LLC

We are a purchasing and sourcing 
company based in South Korea with 

strategic partners in Japan and China. 

We’re empowering African and Asian 
companies; helping  asian entrepreneurs  

to find profitable markets in Africa and 
for african entrepreneurs profitable 

markets in Asia, to benefit the most from 
the dynamic economy of asian countries 
and the extraordinary economic growth 

of Africa.
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Why should you work 
with us?

Choose quality and 
safety
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Your success is our priority

Translation and Negotiation. 

For whatever country in Asia and Africa, we help you to obtain the visa and provide one guide-translator for many languages 

(English, French, Korean, Chinese, Swahili, etc.). So you save time in your various transactions and procedures, including 

negotiating with suppliers.
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Direct contact. 

We create a direct contact “Seller-Buyer”. No more multiple intermediaries who increase the price at each step and prevent you 

from selling at competitive prices. Now you can reduce your goods acquisition costs and increase your profit margins.2

Secure investment. 

Because each customer is unique, we scrupulously control, for each order, the quality and quantity of products and monitor the 

loading in containers or air cargo. So your investments are secure and you avoid bad quality goods, scams or empty parcels.3

International network. 

Competition is global. You can’t be satisfied by your local market anymore, otherwise you are killing your business. Join us and 

let’s create a purchasing platform of 1,000 companies from various industries between Africa and Asia and dominate your local 

competitors. 
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Some products you can order and 
more 

Surveillance camera
Printing house

https://youtu.be/1HmaRzDl2fc
https://youtu.be/1HmaRzDl2fc


Office supplies Stationery

Computers & IT 
devices

Some products you can order and 
more 

https://youtu.be/1HmaRzDl2fc
https://youtu.be/1HmaRzDl2fc


Stamps Printer and ink

Networks

Some products you can order and 
more 

https://youtu.be/1HmaRzDl2fc
https://youtu.be/1HmaRzDl2fc






No.  Description Specifications Images Unit price FOB Min. Qty Put your brand

1 Head 
protection

Safety helmet with 
chinstrap $5,50 750 pcs Yes

Comfortable safety hat $7 750 pcs Yes

2 Ear 
protection

Earplugs $0.5 500 pcs No

Bluetooth Stereo 
Headphones and MP3 
29DB Bluetooth Noise 
Protection

$29 100 pcs Yes

We offer a one-stop service for a wide range of PPE safety equipment to secure workers from 
head to toe.



3 Eye 
protection

Protective glasses $3,50 550 pcs No

Goggles $2,15 550 pcs No

4 Face 
protection

Welding mask $5.5 100 pcs No

   Visor $4,15 100 pcs Yes

5 Respiratory 
protection

Anti dust mask $2.30 / $0.2 500 / 1000 pcs Yes

Facial mask $3,15 600 pcs Yes



6 Work clothes

Reflective clothing $15,50 800 pcs Yes

Vest and suit $9,99 800 pcs Yes

7 Hand 
protection

Safety gloves, work gloves 
split leather double palm $3,1 / $0.5 2000 pcs Yes

High Impact Industrial 
Gloves for Work Safety $12,15 100 pcs Yes

8
Foot 
protection

Safety shoes and boots $30 / $10.5 30 / 200 pcs Yes

Rubber boots $9,89 300 pcs Yes



Asia and Africa are the future. 

Will you miss this opportunity?

Contact us now and let’s talk business:

Ayl Dhybass Dibangoye

Ayl Dhybass

+82 010 5969 1410

Ayl Dhybass

www.dhybassmanagement.com / ceo@dhybassmanagement.com

Stop dreaming, make it happen / Arrêtez de rêver, passez à l'action 
DHYBASS Management LLC / Purchase and Supply Company / Tax Registration Number: 047376 E / No. RCCM: RG LBV 2019B22559
Headquarter 1: 37, Angondje, Akanda, Gabon - Email: keeponworking2014@gmail.com / Headquarter 2: Gonghang-daero 61-gil, Yeomchang-dong, Gangseo-gu, Seoul, Korea 07563 
Email: ceo@dhybassmanagement.com / Skype: AylTheBest / WhatsApp: +82 1059691410 / www.dhybassmanagement.com (english, korean and chinese versions available)

https://www.facebook.com/ayldhybass/
https://www.facebook.com/ayldhybass/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqcUU-sPenV1COMMz8SxK0Q?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqcUU-sPenV1COMMz8SxK0Q?view_as=subscriber
https://www.instagram.com/ayldhybass/
https://www.instagram.com/ayldhybass/
http://www.dhybassmanagement.com

